
a yard

32 inches wide and all 
fast colors.

This is a hummer. You 
can’t afford to miss this 
opportunity.

There is a large assort
ment of patterns to choose 
from and a big range of 
colorings, no two pieces 
alike.

A Regular 15c Print 
SATURDAY

English
Prints

WHDAY, JUNE VI, TifS 1
•»

A £

FRIDAY IS TO »H- THE FINAL*-BAY 'OF THIS - MAMMOTH SALE
V* •

T is our intention to have a Great Rally Day this Saturday to bring to a close one of the most successful June Sales in the
in the history of this store. Prices have been made that are sure to draw tremendous crowds. The Prices

that prevail for to-morrow will not hold good on Monday, so come Saturday and stiare in the
Rally Day Bargain List

■ ■

diicoiïrageVather than "aid the specu- partÿni'- géB^on wid the funeral.” 
la*ive ; movement. The country has —Tit-Bits.

d reason now to be thankful that *f « t ( ■ » ■
me banks have been for the most —1 » ■ • - —
part dissociated from the western jp Q|*
land boom. It has collapsed. - If the . .
t>»nks had been involved in it the re-i H/ltlTlli Htl fr 
suits would have been disastrous for JT?
the. whole country. Twenty years ago
Australia experienced a similar arti- » i*Hiefl|hÿ'y,re»« Drapstcti] 
ficial inflation of land values, and “ ft • V ", 
some of the Australian banks assist- HA^^TJ^pune 27.—Entrie^or 
e<f the speculative movement. Whcri Saturday- _ 
the crash came these banks were in- FirstP'rdcejC'- pt, se $600, for 3-year 
volved in the ruin, and Australia has an** UP’ ^ furlongs (11)—Tin
hardly yet fully recovered from the Widow Moon 98 Abdon 100, Cogs lO.j 
effects of that disaster. That Canada, ^ate® . ’ Pefulos 109, Union Jack 
as a whole, is not seriously affected nO. Movmg P.clure 98, Leochares Km 
by the bursting of the speculative ^®b.b”8ast 108, Black R.ver 109, .VI,m 
bubble in the west is due in no small 1 
degree' to-' the conservatism and pru- 

' dence of the Canadian 'bank manag-

g <V> 
thé

Second, race,, jpurse $500, maiden 5 
year-olds and "up, foaled in Canada, 7 
furlongs (9)—Venus Urania 98, Vui 
voide 100, Peter Doody .105, Oakland 

. - _. , _ _ .. Lad 103, aHalf Shot 98, Miss Hanfù
A Sea Dog’s Dry Death 98 Crystianoga 100, John Bow™

From the London Daily Mail : “If 105, aMausoleus 103. aRogers-ll,r, 1 
the Government should send troops entry.
to Ireland I am prepared to go over Third race, Grimsby handicap, puvs,

and up^ mile and six- 
Day 91, Rust Rod

ers.

and be among the first shot down,” $<<00, jf-y,ear-olds a 
volunteered Admiral Lord Charles 'teenilf (fi—çAd 
Beresford. “The-noble lord is going 101, BarnegafHOi
to die on dry land,” modked Mr. Fourth rqçg, Connaught, selling 
Joseph Devlin, and even Lord stakes, purse $1500, 3-year-olds anad 
Charles had to, join in the laughter, up, one and one-sixteenth miles ( )I -

xTa Nun Da 99, bSpring Maid 95,
" Ready for the Emergency IbFountain Fay 100, .Superstition 1119, 

It wa% a snowy, windy night, and cBlackford 105", cCliff Edge 115. x'l 
Private Mafferty, on guard, quickly r'hle BUT TOO, Woodcraft 104, The 
got chilfed. The snow drifted into his Rump 106, dEdda 112, xHamilton lu 
sentry box untl in shew desperation ^Davies entry; cC. Watkins 
he moved that rude shelter to a dSchorr'entry. .
sloping position in the lee of the but- race’ d^nloJ Champion
tress of the wall. f}4 furlongs (8,—

From a locker at the foot of the s Whence: 105 Patty Regan llu,
flagstaff he abstracted a large union fP,nvet 'Peal llî-

rrsrHtttTS
ly Rafferty dozed off to sleep to be idelôti 95. xJe Burns 100, xThe„ 
awakened later by the flash of a lan- Cook 103> Visible 104, Myrtle Marion 
tern in his eyes, and looking up he 113- Qrowoc 90, Afterglow 102,'xjack 
found an officer and the sergeant Denman l03„ Simcoe 105„. Detroit 108 
Qfyeing him with astonishment. L. M. ITckeTt TI5. -

“Wbat’s the meaning of this ” de- Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
njanded the officer sternly. and 'uj), seWthg, one and one-eighth

But Rafferty did not disturb him- miles on turf—xClinton 97, xFiel 102, 
slf- Gtrrard 107, xRash 114, xEffendi 12’|

, Shure,” he replied, “I thought ye’d xBlue Jay 97, xCounterpart 102, Has- 
left me to freeze to death, so Jer son 110, xAzo 119. 
convenience I jest laid-myself out; in xApprlntice ' .allowance of 
this auld coffin. An’ ye can plasc pound sgalaimeA 4
yçrseK about cablin’ out the firm* ' V^aiSer clei, track fast.

entry,

pursu,

120
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:: What the Other *' 
Fellow Thinks. |

♦ ♦ ♦ » t * * »♦*

That Rhino.
Toronto S*|r: J’he dead rhino pre

sented by Bain urn & Bliley’s to (he 
Vnfversity, is now being divested;of 
the ton" or so superfluous flesh sur
rounding the skeleton, which is to be 
moitnted. The work is in the hands 
of Mr. Pride, Assistant Curator,, 
who is conducting operations under 
a tent on the lawn near the Biologi
cal Building. As the animal has been 
dead over a week, the job does not 
appear to ' be tod pleasant, and jthc 
rhino mighty in death, makes one 
Rainfillly aware of Ms presence dis
pite the plentiful use of disinfectants.

“Step • a little closer and examine' 
Ms head,”- suggested Mr. .Pride.

“No- thank you,’’ The Star replied, 
retiring precipitately. ■

m
*

Comments

June is certainly playing the' juice 
with most of us.

NOTES ANDtions hâve Keen established to serve 
outlying districts, seçtions within 
provinces possessing' Unusual condi
tions. ----------- --- -

Recently no less than eleven new 
farms or stat4dna'have> been added to 
the five origina^ta^ini These are 
situated in ChariditStoWn' in - Prince 

Edward Island; Kentville, in Nova 
Scotia; Fredric'ton in,’ "Nèw Bruns
wick; Cap Rouge and Ste Anne de la 
Pocatiere . in Juçbec; Rpsthern . and. 
Scott in Saskatchewan; Lethbridge 
and Lacohibe in Alberta and Inver- 
mere and Sydney in British Columbia. 
To these -must be added sub-stations 
situated at Kamloops in British Col
umbia, Fort Vermillion on the Peace 
River and .Forts Srfiitb, Resolution 
and Providence and Athabaska Land
ing beÿpnd the, çOth parallel of lati
tude where some" expérimental work 
is being ferried on. .......

A further recent’ development 
the system has been to greatly 
strengthen the staff of officers. The

' * * *

Lost, stolen or-, straye3, one cool 
breeze. Largie reward offered ’Ey a 
bunch of perspiring humans. • -

, Speaking of a Brantford rink win
ning a bowling trophy brings to mind 
the fact that this is a very ancient 

for in the Bible it'Is recordedgame,
that Baladin addressed himself to a
jack.

* * *

The Atchison Globe rises to re
mark that a “Young Thing" is fairly 
certain to think she knows more than 
her mother about everything but the 
kitchen work.

.* * .
If matters should come to. b^pws, 

Uncle Sam, who emerged so trium
phantly, out of the Yanko-Spanko war, 
would not be apt to find the next 
affair quite such a Japaneasy Job.

* » »of The Billeting System r
The new Premier of Australia is a 

newspaper man. Recently in the Can-
ICingston Standard: If a society or 

a branch of it is anxious to be repre
number of scientifically trained as- adian Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, senteri at an annual or other meer-
sistants in all the Divisions at t.hc also of the sum: craft, made a vigor- ing, we think its anxiety should be
Central Farm has been materially in-1 ous speech of 80 minutes’ duration, shown by its paying all the expenses

1 although over 90 years of age, and of its delegates. This would not-only
Mr. G. S. Porter, who founded the be fair, but it would save an indefi-
Newmarket Era in 1852, has just, cele-’ n'<e amount of trouble. Only those

who ha.ve had to find accommodation 
for these visitors know what a diffi
cult and wearying task it is, and how 
much the feeling against the system, 
is growing among those who are so 

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike often called upon to act under it. 
any other stomach regulator. Farm- Further, it is generally understood 
eleels Vegetable Pills are the result of that in many .cases many delegates 
long study of vegetable compounds are sent\ not because they are the 
ealcuated to stimuate the stomacMc most durable in the society s inter- 
functions and maintain them at the est, but simply because they are best

able to bear the expense.

creased in order to cope successfully 
with the ever increasing work.

Another advance has been made in 
the creation of a Division of Agrosto
logy under M. O. Malte, Ph. D. who 
is a famous specialist and will devote 
his attention to the improvement of 
the quality and yield of the grasses, 
clovers, alfalfas, roots and other for
age crops given in Canada. In order 
to give the science of bee-keeping the 
attention it deservfes a trained apiar
ist in the person of F. W. L. Sladen 
of Dover, England1, has b 

ed and attached to the division of en
tomology where he will- devote his 
whole time to investigation and edu
cational work bearing on bee-grow
ing.

brated his one hundredth birthday. 
Members of the “fourth estate” are 
certynly some jinks.

normal condition. Years of use have- 
proved thejr faultless character and 
established theif excellent reputation. No National Disaster
And this reputation they have main- Hamilton Herald: The bitterest 
tained for years and will continue to criticism of the Canadian banks has 
maintain, for these pills must always come from the west. And probably 
stand at the head of the list of stand- chief reason for tMs criticism is 
ard preparations.

appoint-een

the cautions and conservative atti
tude "of the banks towards the boom
ing. of. western real estate. The most 

“I never hear >ou bragging about earnest warnings against the dan- 
your ancestors ”

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
Boys’ shirts, shirt waists, rompers, 

Brownie overalls, stockings and belts, 
at Whitlock’s. gers of over-speculation in real ,es- 

“No. I’m too busy trying to do tate in the prairie provinces -have 
Things so that my descendants^ will come from prominent Bankers,,, anil 
be able to brag a little about me.”

r
Tears are the 'crying need of wo

men. the policy of. the banks has been to

dered too near the ' crease. Explana
tions were of course speedily in|order 
by his captain. Hayward and C. B. 
Fry each hold a record of thirteen 
centuries in one season.

—

GOING FOR ASQUITH.
Liberal papers in Canada have 

sought to. .make the pretence that 
Premier Asquith was quite unaware 
of the Marconi speculations of his 
colleagues, and that to him the whole 
matter came as a complete surprise.

In a slashing and signed article in 
the National Review, headed “The 
end of the Asquith legend” Mr. L. J. 
Maxse, the editor and one of the 
foremost writers of the day com* 
pletely disposes of any such bun
combe.

He shows that Mr. Asquith was 
told in 1912 that the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer had purchased Marconi 
shares, and that to the extent of 
personal knowledge he was in the 
thing right up to the hilt. He fur
ther demonstrates that the American 
Marconi Company was interested in 
a contract between the Cabinet and 
the British Marconi Company.

All the whitewashing in the world 
cannot obliterate these facts.

MR. BURRELL’S GOOD WORK.
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 

Agriculture in the Borden Govern
ment, has shown himself to be keenly 
alert to the importance of that de
partment. He has caused a great 
extension of the Experimental Farms 
throughout Canada with a view to 
increasing their efficiency and of 
making them of more practical value 
to the farmers. Until recently cer
tain provinces were served only by 
farms in adjoining provinces while 
conditions of soil and climate in cer
tain districts differed so widely as to 
require special facilities for the study 
of agricultural problems. By farms 
or stations every province has now 
been reached and in addition substa-

Summer Coats Great HùSe Bar- 
gùmA Speciat Line 

of Outing 
Hats

Full .length pebble cloth Sum
mer Coats, fawn or grey. Reg. 
$12.50.
To clear $8.50>4 -, Latdi'eà’ fine Lisle and

t

^«3twrpl*in,
it .

Home Dresses$1.25 These Jj^sfe^range in 
price if sold l its régulai» 
stock, from 20 ,^o 35c 'a 
pair. zAk'

Special Une of House Dresses, 
high waistt 'low neck, short 
sleeves. To clear.............

' - ..-ill;
$1 v

SATURDAYÎ>NL Y-

mFine white embroidery 
Dutch Collars.
To clear

Ratine
Suiting

White Lawn 
Waists •25c '

% i

9c39cTan. sky, pink and dark 

alice blue, 36 inch, fine 
Ratine Suiting.

Ladies’ Pure Lin- 
en Handkerchiefs.. OC

If,
1|An extra fine Pure Lin

en Hemstitched Lady’s 
Handkerchief.
Special

A PAIRHigh and .low neck, 
short sleeVes. Reg. value 
$1.00.50c 45c5 for

' ,-i» . •

Ladies’ fine maltese lace trimmed Under-d*"| QQ 
skirt. Reg. price $2.50. To clear........ .. leO»/

Ladies’ torchon lace trimmed slipover, fine 
nainsook Nightgown. Reg. $1.25. To clear

A $2.00 Hamock for.........
A $1.75 Hammock for...... .*
A $2.25 Hammock for.........
A $2.75 Hammock for............
A $3.75'Hammock for.......... ..
A $5.00 Hammock for........... .
A $5.50 Hammock for.............

Children’s. $1.50 
$1.39 

V $1.75 
>: $2.39 
. $3.00

$4.25 
$4.95

irti'Gi

Hose89c m

300 pairs of Children's 
Fine Cotton ‘Hose, polka 
dot or silk embroidered 
fronts, seamless feet—a 
great big bargain.

A SPECIAL LINE OF CORSET COVERS, LACE 
AND EMBROIDERY TRIMMED. REG.

' ‘Value $1,25. to clear........................... 59c
SILK DRESS BARGAIN Trimmed White Dress Bargain—5 ONLY—

New Brocaded Stripe- Silk 
* ;Dresses, lace yoke and cuffs, with 

peplum, wisteria, navy, tan and 
green, navy and tan. (PIQ 
Reg. $16.50. To clear..

Millinery 
at half iprice 

all colors

Ladies’ and misses' White Bed
ford Cord and Pique Dresses, m 
trimmed tan qr Copenhagen, withf 
lace collar. Reg. $5.
To clear

SATURPA YrONL Y

U< *

%7v
* t r

$3.75

Ogilvie Lochead & Co A'PAIR
V r>Tv,-

GREAT SALEJUNE Mil* :>:
* l

T

A special lot of Fancy 
Voiles and Muslins, rang
ing in price from 25c to 
45c a yard, for

Muslins and 
Cotton Voiles

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1913

NEIL

BIG BARG
SAT

Child’s Light Colored 
to 7regular 1.75. Sail

Boys’ High Grade La 
regular 2.50. Saturday

Men’s Dongola Lace ] 
Saturday .................................

Women’s Tan and 
broken in sizes, regul; 
Saturday ..........................

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59

GEM THEAT
BrantforJ 

Thursday, Friday,
Feature Extraordinary, “fj 
Harry Mayle
Just for Luck, Hearts 
Miller & Weise
Ideal Ventilation

100 Dalhousie Street

PEOPLE’S ga;
Everything new, clean 

make of Cooked Meats for 
others.

Our own make of Corn| 

Jelled Ox Tongue 
Good Steak............
Sausage, Me at ...
H. B. Steak.........
Sausages, our own mal

We will have on hand

SPRIi
Do not forget to see 

Prices Saturday !

J. C BL0XHAM, Pro
Residence Phone 7

o

HOLIDAY LOO
TO-MO

Ladies’ Fashionable Pi 
calf, chocolate or dull id 
without ankle straps. Yo
at

A mixed assortment ofl 
broken lines, regular 4.00 a 
see them in our window Ion

Children’s Barefoot SaJ 

to 2 in the high boy-
morrow ..................

or m:

If none of the above lil 
many other bargains we ha 
and old. We will be pleas! 
whether you buy or not.

Ti ROBE
SHOE O

Only Address—203 Colbl

Sole Brantford ageij 
Identified by the sign <» 
shoe. See the 1913 Modi

f RAGE FOUR ^

THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $8 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United Status, (2 
per annum. .,

WEEKLY COCBIBB—fublitited on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per yadr, fcdyable In 

advance
Terente 0«ee: Suite 19 and 26, queen 

City Chambers, 82 Church Street. To
ronto. H. B. smallvelce, BenreeentoUve.

Friday, June 27, 1913

UNITED STATES AND JAPAN
There can be no doubt about the 

fact that there is at present a great 
deal of tension between Japan and the 
United States, and the action of some 
California villagers in running some 
Coreans out of the place will not tend 
to help matters. Corea is under the 
protection of the Mikado, so that the 
act constitutes a direct affront to the 
Japanese.

The latter would dearly love to get 
hold of the Philippine Islands. The 
islands of Japan, all told, only consti
tute an area of 148,000 square miles, 
or about 27,000. more square miles 
than Great Britain, and her teeming 
millions are badly in need of some 
outlet. The Philippines have an area 
of 150,000 square miles, and they are 
comparatively near to the land of the 
geisha girl.

Should a ruction unfortunately oc
cur, either now or later, our neighbors 
would have a very hard job to hold 
those islands, as the Japanese are so 
much closer to the base of supplies. 
However, Great Britain and Japan 
have for so long a periojd acted to
gether that the influence of John Bull 
may be counted upon in a palliative 
way.

As the London Times recently 
pointed out, the moment has come 
when Japan is disposed to challenge 
the very essence of the attitude of the 
Western nations towards Asiatics. She 
asks admission to the comity of na
tions upon equal terms, and bases her 
claim not so much upon the success of 
her arms as upon the advances she has 
made in the arts of peace. The situa
tion is, therefore, one of special diffi
culty, and it involves an issue which 
will become more and more insistent 
in the near future. Japan’s large claims 
and the far-reaching issues involved 
in them will have to be handled with" 
infinite calmness and prudence, both 
by the United States and Great Brit
ain. Japan is rapidly advancing to
wards standards of democratic gov
ernment, and .if her claim to full 
equality of treatment by Western na; 
tions is denied we shall be face to face 
with a passionate outburst of popular 
feeling in Japan. Australia feels the 
pressure of the problem as much as 
anyone else, and no one can question 
that she would far sooner sever the 
ties with the British Empire than re
lax her legislation against Asiatic 
races. The problem calls for the 
most thoughtful consideration and the 
wisest possible statesmanship.

THE GRAND OLD MAN OF 
CRICKET.

It will interest many people in this 
city and vicinity to know that Dr. 
W. G. Grace is still a notable ex
ponent of Britain’s national game.

In a recent match he played for 
Eltham against Old Charlton, and 
played in grand form, making a score 
of 6o not out.

The Doctor is an old man now, but 
evidently still possesses much of the 
ability \yhich for many years made 
him the acknowledged champion of 
the sport. His style of batting is not 
attractive—certainly not in the 
class with that of “Ranji,” the Indian 
Prince—but he secured results, and 
his wicket has always been very dif
ficult to get.

For 6fi years of age he is certainly 
a marvel. .

It may be of interest to note that 
the highest individual 
made was that of Mr. A. E. Stod- 
dart in 1886, when he made 485 
The largest gross score of, one eleven 
was that of Orleans Club vs. Rick- 
ling Green in 1882, when the former 
compiled 920; in first class cricket 
Yorkshire, in 1896, put up 887 against 
Warwickshire, 
cricket Mr A. C. McLaren holds the 
record with 424, when in 1895 he 
playing for Lancashire against Som
erset. Lowest score m-an innings, 12 
madq by Oxford University in 1877 
against M. C. C. Most runs made 
in one year by a single player, T. 
Hayward, 3,518 in 1906. He played 
61 innings (eight times not out) and 
his average was 66.37. Abel, tin 
great little Surrey player, holds 
ond place with 3,309, made in '190:, 
or an average of 55.15; Abel be
came prominent when he 
young and boyish looking, that in 
his first match, “gentlemen vs. play
ers,” teams composed of the pick of 
amateurs and professionals, he was, 
prior to the pommeticement of the 
game, conducted off the playing field 
by a policeman who thought he 
some over-zealous kid who had waii-

Bathing Suits
Ladies’ and misses’ Bathing 

large assortment to 
from. Prices

. upPrints Suits, a 
choose

j tom ...........

Middy Dresses
200 pieces of 

fine
Children’s Middy Dresses, 

white, with blue collar and cuffs. 
Reg. $3.50 and $3.75.'
To clear..................... $2.50

same

score ever

runs.

Also in first class
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